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a= INFORMATION ¢ CONCERN ING. (3%) 
-  Repuser afofey - | Be, 

‘Dallas requested translation of Hangsrian wr Tg ees 
SS “dangiage: ‘Letter ederensed to YBI Dallas, Texas; .. “Postaarked ° 
is fAngolae jInd B/4/ '* Translation by 8A. Brera BZIARTO ©: 
a, followas.0-”: tere poy eg ths Rete Boy fe ee ae A 

Be “Respected Sirs! . 

af - I did not dare to report tila before because I was 
a afraid they would kill me and thig is why I left Dallas. 

But it is also possible * t this is only a fantasy and . eee 
bee nothing. to do with, th essassination of tho Prosident .“ 

a Fs LEN, A “hr ee 

Ses ER eh *ZTEyz OREGORY KERMEDY isa Hungaria meer 
_, Came to America: seven years ago and two years azo becase = 
"". £m Anerican citizen, It was then that he took tho name of » 

. KEQQEDY, before that he wag called ISTVAN SZIRAKI and vo 
:? Before that SHARZ. .X think ho 1s forty-three yoars old . 

and single. In Bungay SZIMAKY was an A.V.H, officer 
and @parted Hungary ing the Hungarian vevolution in 
fear of revenge the many murders he committed as an 
A.V.H-or. This howche got to America whore he is an 

{agent of the Bungee ian Qtate Security Office (A.V.H); 
he works for thom. ZHis assignment ia to collect data 

: concerning Hungarisn emigrees, These are tho facts: 
é KENNEDY is @ printer, aad works for one of the largest 
oe, rinterg in Dallas. “I know for sure that he distributed 
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azusenent,. 

to pay. 
|" "| {ERNREDY was very nervous and restless after the = 

i. ‘Segassination of the President,-and wanted to go to Canada,’ 

4, Dut: romained here.This ia what I know. about _KQOTEDY and; ' 
co feel that: he had gouething to do | ith the murder of fhe. 

ae) ee : P 

ee ‘President, 9: Toe et a Be eG ae WER saath eae e 
. ‘ . 

"Z beg you, sirs, not to mention my letter or oo 

anything else during tho interrogation of KENNEDY, which ’ 

would lead him to think of mo because the organization to 

“-. Which he belongs would kill me,:ag it has others, but Is 
could no longer keep this horrible Bocret to myself, ; 

: _ : " ae = ie Rise ,! 2 fag, ra tg ET 
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. Copy of instant drtel being transmitted to 
Indianapolis inasmuch as aforemettioned letter was posted 
-in Indiana. , . Se de he ge edb tego ae ., Ll . 
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